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You can set
on City Hall by the

Maersk Line
sailings.

Houston is more than one of Amer-
ica’s great metropolises. It has a long
tradition as a thriving port for the
vast Southwest region.
We like to think Maersk’s reputation
for reliable sailings has become part
of that tradition.
We’ll strive to keep the familiar blue
ships coming and going just like
clockwork.
For intormation, call our Ilouston
office (71_3) 599-5200.

This familiar landmark
helps keep Houston on time.



COMPLETE SERVICE IN SHIP AND SHORE TANK CLEANING

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Services Available Worldwide

¯ Tank Cleaning, Chemical ¯
Cleaning, Dry Cargo, Hold
Preparation

Ships Crew Assistance
Available with Consulting
and Equipment

Dirty Water & Slops
Disposal

Paint Preparation By High
Pressure Water Blasting &
Painting

Line Moling to Clean
Plugged or Dirty Lines

Gas Freeing for Hot Work
or Change of Cargoes,
Such as Oil to Grain,
Chemical to Chemical

15 Water Blasting Units
Available from 10 GPM at
10,000 P.S.I. to over 100
GPM at 3,000 P.S.I. with
Multi-gun Operation

Port-to-Port Cleaning

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR NEXT CLEANING QUOTE/

COASTAL HYDRO RVICE
619 BROADWAY ¯ HOUSTON, TEXAS 77012

(713) 926 3213 ̄ FAX: (713)923-5150
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ON THE COVER
Freight forwarders are instrumental in

moving a wide variety of commodities

across the docks along the Houston

Ship Channel. With such technical ad-

vances as containerization and com-

puterized record-keeping, their in-
dustry has changed significantly in the

past few years. See Page 4.
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AT RIGHT: Floy Evans

FORWARDING:
The Emphasis Is on International

Today’s freight forwarders are facing
substantial changes: a demand for diver-
sified services, the aftermath of a lengthy
recession and technological advances such

as computers. Representatives of three diverse
freight forwarding companies recently discussed
these changes with the Port of Houston Magazine.

Floy Evans is president of the Houston
Customhouse Brokers and Freight Forwarders
Association. In addition she is executive vice

president of Evans & Wood, a 25-employee com-
pany with headquarters in Houston and offices
in Dallas and Los Angeles. Hans Toggweiler is
vice president of Panalpina Inc., a Swiss-based
company with 180 offices worldwide. WTS of
Houston Inc. has two offices and a staffof 27 peo-
ple. WTS’ founders are Jim Shaw, president;
Cheryl Fee, vice president; and Pam Garifalos,
ocean export manager.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT CHANGES
YOU’VE SEEN DURING YOUR TENURE IN THE FREIGHT
FORWARDING INDUSTRY?
EVANS: I see a lot more expertise in the industry
today than I saw 11 or 12 years ago, when I first
came to Houston. I think freight forwarders are
better prepared now to do their jobs than they
have ever been. The lull resulting from the reces-
sion had a silver lining: It gave our industry a
chance to bone up and develop a better familiarity
with procedures.
SHAW: I think the American freight forwarding
industry has changed drastically. We’ve taken on
additional responsibilities, and we have more ex-
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ABOVE: "We have become full-fledged architects of
transportation." HANS TOGGWEILER

perience. Back in the old days, we more or less
just trained ourselves as we went along. Freight
forwarders now tend to hire experienced people.
The sad part is that many inexperienced people
aren’t getting the opportunity to get into our
industry.
TOGGWEILER: At one time the freight forwarder
started in the mail room and worked his way up.
Today you find a lot more people who have come
out of college or traveled extensively overseas
before going into our business. Let’s be honest:
We are calling ourselves international freight for-
warders. There should be some sort of interna-
tional outlook among our employees.

MANY OF TODAY’S FREIGHT FORWARDERS SEEM TO OFFER
SERVICES THAT TRADITIONALLY HAVEN’T BEEN ASSOCIATED
WITH THEIR INDUSTRY. WHY?
TOGGWEILER: I think we have to diversify our
services to compete in this market. The freight
forwarder of the past is not surviving. I always tell

our staff, "We are no longer somebody who just
prepares documents. We have become full-fledged
architects of transportation."
SHAW: We’re seeing a trend where shippers are
maintaining fewer personnel and placing those
additional responsibilities on the freight for-
warder. We’re doing more research, more status
reports and more documentation. For example,
we used to just comp]ete the commercial invoice
for the shipper. Now, in many cases, we actually
generate the invoice.

WHAT ABOUT COMPUTERIZATION?
EVANS: We’re doing a lot more with computers
than we did before. The industry is still in
somewhat of a glorified word-processing mode.
We’re not as advanced as we’d like to be, but we’re
getting there.
FEE: The long-range trend is toward anything that
speeds up the traffic or documentation process.
When we started in the business, computerization
was new. Now it would be impossible to generate
the documentation and information the shipper
requires without extensive computerization. Fur-
ther, some of the steamship companies are mak-
ing it possible for the freight forwarders to go
online with their computers to file bills of lading
and track the status of shipments.

U.S. EXPORTS HAVE MADE IMPRESSIVE GAINS IN THE WORLD
MARKET. HAVE YOU SEEN THE EFFECTS OF THIS RESURGENCE
IN YOUR BUSINESS?
EVANS: I talk to a lot of people who say their
businesses are starting to thrive again. With the
Port Authority’s help, I think we’re drawing a lot
more business from the Midwest than we used to.
As for my company’s experience, we’re seeing in-
creases in agricultural products and equipment.
(Continued on Page 17)

"We’ve even shipped Japanese steel back to Japan." PAM GARIFALOS



Our experience goes
a long way.

A t Texas American Shipping, we’re experts

at transporting cargo of all types and sizes,
all around the world. From disassembled fac-
tories to oil rigs, from agriculture products to
forest products, from construction equipment
to chemicals.

Next time you need something delivered in time
and in order, call on Texas American Shipping.
We know the safest, most cost-effective route
to take. And nobody goes farther to please their
clients than we do.

TEXAS AMERICAN SHIPPING
; C I C !~ ,

1225 North Loop West Houston, Texas 77008 (713) 863-0330

Telex: 4620358 Cable: TASC HOU Fax:(713) 863-1007

Call or write for a free brochure.



ONLY U.S. STOP
ON WORLDWIDE TOUR

H.M.S. CARLSKRONA CALLS
AT PORT OF HOUSTON

T he H.M.S. CARLSKRONA, a

Swedish mine-laying vessel,
recently made its only U.S.
stop in Houston as part of a

worldwide tour. The ship was in
Houston Feb. 9-13 as part of a tour
to promote Sweden and show sup-
port for Swedish nationals.

During a ceremony to welcome
the vessel, Port of Houston Commis-
sioner Howard Middleton presented
Capt. Bengt Stahl, the vessel’s com-
manding officer, with a book on
Texas history. Attending the cere-
mony were Swedish consular of-
ficials and representatives of the U.S.
Coast Guard, U.S. Customs Service,
U.S. Navy, Houston World Trade

Association, Houston International
Protocol Alliance, Port of Houston
Authority and other organizations.

SWEDISH MINELAYER The CARLSKRONA
is a 3,300-ton minelayer and is
named for Sweden’s chief naval port.
The ship was delivered to the Swed-
ish Royal Navy in 1982 and first
visited Houston in 1984.

In times of war, CARLSKRONA is
to be used for the laying of defensive
minefields. In times of peace, the
ship is used to train midshipmen.
HOUSTON ACTIVITIES During the Hous-
ton stop, the ship’s officers and crew
members visited several local attrac-
tions, including the U.S. Coast Guard
Port Safety Station, the Johnson
Space Center and the Texas Medical
Center. The Swedish Consulate ar-
ranged for Houston-area families to
host individual crew members for
home-cooked dinners. The CARLS-
KRONA also was open to the public

for tours.
The CARLSKRONA left Sweden for

its worldwide tour on Oct. 19, 1988,
and was scheduled to return to its
homeland on March 22. []

Port of Houston Commissioner Howard
Middleton (right) presents a book on
Texas history to Capt. Bengt Stahl, com-
manding officer of the CARLSKRONA.

Crewmen line the decks of the Swedish minelayer M/V
CARLSKRONA in preparation for a ceremony to welcome the

vessel. Houston was the ship’s only U.S. stop during a five-month
worldwide tour.



PORT AUTHORITY HELPS DELIVER IT
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The following article first appeared in Houston
Magazine, which is published monthly by the
Greater Houston Chamber of Commerce. It was
written by veteran news writer Charles DeMangin.

ouston, where cotton was
king a hundred years ago, is

........... quietly cultivating a new
cash crop. As the world de-

mand for rice grows, so does its im-
portance to the Texas and local
economy.

Some 10,000 acres of rice are under
cultivation in Katy and Hockley in
west Harris County and Crosby in
the east, making it the county’s
number two horticultural product
after nursery stock. Neighboring
Fort Bend and Waller counties
together grew another 22,000 acres
of rice in 1988, making the area
overall an important contributor to
last year’s Texas total of 380,000
acres.

IMPORTANT CROP "Rice is pretty impor-
tant to the economy of Houston,"
says Harris County agricultural
agent Mike Shively, who points out
that every dollar a county farmer in-
vests in the $5 million local crop
escalates into $13 worth of jobs in
rice-related industries like transport-
ing cleaning, storing and marketing.

A half-million tons of rice are load-
ed on ships every year at the Port of
Houston. In 1987, some 686,000 tons
accounted for shipping costs of $159
million, with the first half of 1988

showing an improvement of 432,000
tons and an expected dollar gain for
the year. At the other end of the
line - usually a port in the Middle
East -- the money paid for the rice
has a favorable impact on the U.S.
trade balance.
THE PORT HELPS Port of Houston Au-
thority officials like Dave Simpson
emphasize that the Authority does
its utmost to accommodate the ex-
porter, right down to giving advice
on the cheapest way of delivering the
cargo to its destination. "A substan-
tially large part of U.S. rice cultiva-
tion occurs within a 200-mile radius
of Houston," he says, accounting for
the large number of rice-related in-
dustries and jobs in and around the
city.

Houston is national headquarters
of the Rice Council for Market
Development, a nonprofit organiza-
tion established to promote the con-
sumption of U.S.-grown rice in do-
mestic and foreign markets. "U.S.
rice remains the rice preferred by
consumers in most importing coun-
tries," says Bill Goldsmith, the coun-
cil’s executive vice president."
EXPORTS The big flap over efforts of
the Japanese to protect their rice
farmers from U.S. import competi-

tion is of small concern to Texas
growers whose fluffier, long-grain
product does not titillate Japanese
taste buds. Iraq is the largest overseas
buyer of U.S. rice, having replaced
Iran, which in turn replaced Cuba,
according to the Rice Council, which
notes that half of the American rice
crop is shipped abroad annually.
The United States is the second-
largest rice exporter in the world, its
tonnage exceeded only by that of
Thailand.
ONE OF SIX Texas is one of six states
that harvest almost every grain of
rice grown in the United States. The
others are Arkansas, California, Lou-
isiana, Mississippi and Missouri. The
Lone Star State has a reputation for
turning out long-grain rice, but
farmers in Harris County have been
switching to shorter, or "semi-
dwarf," varieties which produce a 30
percent increase in yield.

Because so much rice travels
around the Gulf Coast, industry
heavyweights like Uncle Ben’s, Rivi-
aria Foods, Comet Rice and Amer-
ican Rice maintain a high-profile
presence in Houston. ASI Controls
Inc., a Houston company, is building
machines that will let processors in
India and eventually in other rice-
consuming countries extract oil
from the bran that is milled from
rice. Previously, the bran was used
only for animal consumption, but
thanks to the new equipment from
Houston, both bran and oil will be
used to feed hungry people of the
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The Port of Houston handles a half-million tons of rice every year. In 1987, rice
accounted for $159 million in revenues.

Third World, creating new demand
for the American rice crop.
THE FARMERS Like all farming, grow-
ing rice is a risky business. Typical
of the farmers who are willing to
take that risk is 48-year-old Ray-
mond Dollins, who raises 800 acres
of rice and 300 acres of soybeans on
land he leases a half-mile behind the
steel storage bins along State High-
way 90 in Katy. "It’s been a very ex-
pensive year for the farmer," says
the nonetheless upbeat man of the
soil who is happy doing the very
thing he always wanted to do as a kid
in Katy. "While prices keep going

down, the cost of natural gas, diesel
fuel and gasoline to run our equip-
ment and pump our water keeps go-
ing up."

The 1988 drought could have
spelled the end for rice growers like
Dollins, but rice growing requires so
much water the farmers can’t rely on
rain so they have installed expensive
wells and irrigation systems.
TWO HARVESTS Rice is a two-harvests-a-
year crop in Texas and between soil
preparation, harvesting and market-
ing is a year-round operation. At the
Dollins Farms Partnership harvest
time means moving the combines

that cut and collect the rice across
the fields where the rice is then
transferred into grain carts, the
topless paddy wagons that carry the
cut crop to waiting trucks. After the
rice is deposited and dried in the
seven bins at the Dollins’ barn, it is
taken to a farmer-owned mill in
Freeport where it is processed for
overseas shipment.

The activities of the rice farmers
do not go unnoticed in the subdivi-
sions which collectively form the ci-
ty of Katy. Every fall, the municipali-
ty is host to more than 10,000 fun
followers who flock to the Rice Har-
vest Festival, a fund-raiser for com-
munity causes.
300 YEARS Rice has been produced in
America for more than three cen-
turies, writes Henry C. Dethloff in
his new book, A History of the
American Rice Industry, 1685-1985,
published by Texas A&M University
Press. Colonial rice culture got its
start when a British sea captain
brought the seed from Madagascar to
the Carolinas in 1685. In time rice
became the number two cash crop
after tobacco in export value. More
favorable growing conditions at-
tracted farmers to Louisiana and
Texas before the end of the nine-
teenth century.

A healthy sign for rice farmers is
the growing awareness of Americans
that not only does rice taste nice, but
it is rich in nutritional value. Says
the Rice Council’s executive director
Goldsmith: "Rice fits perfectly in the
ideal American diet that nutrition-
ists recommend and the U.S. con-
sumer seems to want. (Rice) is 
complex carbohydrate that is choles-
terol and fat free."

Domestically, annual per capita
consumption has increased from six
cautious pounds in 1960, to triple
that amount today. At any rate, rice
appears to have passed the point
where it only shows up at weddings
and inside salt shakers. []
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STRACHAN BUILDS
YOUR BUSINESS

SO YOU CAN BUILD
WHATEVER YOU LIKE.

Full service. Right from the
start. Strachan Shipping is what
full service is all about. Because
we do more than just load and un-
load cargo. Right from the start,
we take the load off your mind.

The right agency means the
right connections. Strachan’s
Agency Division provides a
vital link in giving shipowners/
principals access to the world’s
finest general cargo. Our exper-
tise spans all types of shipping--
liner, nonliner and passenger--
and our geographic locations

mean we’re always in the right
place at the right time.

Better stevedoring keeps
your worries at bay, Strachan’s
Stevedoring Division ensures that
your vessels are loaded and
unloaded quickly and efficiently.
Our stevedores are specialists,
and the techniques and equip-
ment they use are the very best.

Terminal operations that
handle with care. Strachan’s
Terminal Operations have been
cited as some of the most damage-
free in the nation. We place major

emphasis on cargo preparation,
using our own facilities for stuffing
and stripping containers. There’s
virtually nothing our terminal
facilities can’t handle.

Call on our experience. And
relax. Strachan Shipping has been
providing first-class service for over
a century and has full service on all
U.S. coasts. For more information,
contact our corporate headquarters
in Savannah, Georgia, USA at
1-800-237-9324 or 912-966-5200,
FX: 912-966-5088, TLX: 154088
or 154089.

STRACHAN
A WHOLE WORLD OF SERVICE.
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T
he transportation of goods between seller and
buyer is a vital link in a sales transaction.
Unfortunately, it’s sometimes the weakest link.
Regardless of how good a product is, how price

competitive it may be, or how well it fits a customer’s
particular need, it’s absolutely worthless if it doesn’t
get there on time and in usable condition.

A firm’s success in exporting can best be measured
by its percentage of repeat business; therefore, if a
customer is not fully satisifed with all aspects of a
transaction, there’s little incentive for that customer
to do business with that seller again. And make no

TRANSPORTATION
AS A MARKETIN

by

James D. Cook

Director

{J.S. and Foreign

Commercial

Service

U.S. Department

of Commerce

G TOOL
mistake about it: It’s a highly competitive world out
there. The only way to achieve customer satisfac-
tion - and the repeat business that goes with it - is
to perform better than anyone else. The primary fac-
tors that affect customer satisfaction are price, value,
quality, performance and service.

PART OF MARKETING TEAM
Those responsible for shipping their company’s

products overseas have a built-in obligation to con-
sider themselves an integral part of their firm’s
marketing team. Actually, when you stop and con-
sider, they could be some of the most important
members of that team.

Recognizing this fact, there has been a growing
tendency among successful and more resourceful in-
ternational firms to vertically integrate the engineer-
ing, purchasing, production, marketing and logistical
aspects of their operations into a "team" approach.
As a result, costs are reduced, and customer service
and satisfaction are correspondingly increased. Fur-
thermore, interdepartmental problems that can
sometimes slow a company’s progress are eliminated.

There are many things that a transportation manager
can do to support his or her company’s marketing
efforts. One of the more fundamental things is to
regularly check the various tariffs to make sure that
the correct and lowest rates possible are being received.
Work with carriers or conferences to get new rates
introduced or old ones reduced, either permanently
or temporarily. Negotiate for special project rates or
service agreements for particular applications. Make
a comparative analysis of export packing costs vs. con-
tainerization to see if any cost savings can be generated.
These simple actions can give a firm a pricing ad-

vantage or at least make it more cost competitive.
QUALITY OF SERVICE

Of perhaps greater importance than just obtaining
the lowest freight rates possible, is the need for quality
of service: i.e., carrier dependability, low risk of loss,
port and shipboard handling facilities, claim settle-
ment, etc. Remember, all carriers are not created equal.

In addition to the possible savings in freight charges,
by using techniques such as intermodalism, through
billing, landbridges, electronic data interchanges, etc.,
the cost of processing shipments can also be reduced.
Such cost reductions tend to increase a company’s
overall profitability and make it more competitive in
the international arena.

Efforts should also be made to collaborate with a
company’s engineering and production departments
to reduce shipping weights and volumes. These ac-
tions can result in significant savings that can be passed
on to the customer and increase corporate profitability.

ROUTING AND SAILING SCHEDULES
Conscientious transportation managers must also

take an active interest in how their cargo is routed.
Is the most economical and dependable means of
transporting the cargo to the port of export being util-
ized? Can costs be reduced by consolidating shipments,
at least as far as the port, without penalizing service?

Sailing schedules should be closely scrutinized to
make sure that the vessel selected will ensure arrival
of the cargo at the overseas destination within the
time stipulated by the customer. Don’t forget, a ship
can leave a U.S. port quite some time after another,
but still arrive at a given port overseas first, depend-
ing upon the itineraries of both ships.

Many sales contracts contain penalty clauses in fine
print which call for substantial fines to be paid or
performance bonds forfeited if the goods are not
delivered within a specified time Unfortunately, when
arranging to ship cargo overseas, transportation
managers are often more concerned about making sure
they adhere to the shipping dates stipulated in letters
of credit and fail to check whether penalty clauses
are applicable with respect to delivery times. This could
be a costly oversight.

DOCUMENTATION AND TRACKING
Those responsible for coordinating the order should

be contacted to assure that all required documents
such as export licenses, if applicable, letters of credit,
shipping instructions, etc., have been received or re-
quested. If not, efforts should be initiated to obtain
them as quickly as possible to avoid having to delay
shipment until they are received.

Customers should be kept posted on: (1) how the
order is progressing; (2) when shipment is expected;
(Continued on Page 19)
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
fourth in a series of articles on
the history of the Port of
Houston. The series is being
published as part of the
observance of the port’s 75th
anniversary. The comic strips
shown were first published in
the Houston Chronicle in 1959
as part of an educational
campaign sponsored by the
Port of Houston Authority. The
strips were drawn for PHA by
Bob Schoenke. The commen-
taries have been updated for
this series. Some of the
information for this series is
drawn from articles and essays
written for the 1959 educa-
tional campaign.

LEFT: Commodore Charles Morgan.
ABOVE: The MORGAN, the commodore’s "little red
sidewheeler."
BELOW: Houston’s Main Street as it looked when Morgan
controlled shipping along Buffalo Bayou.



FOURTH IN A SERIES OF TWELVE ARTICLES

CONNECTICUT FARM
BOY WAS ’FATHER OF
HOUSTON CHANNEL’

In 1874, Commodore Charles
Morgan decided to move his
Texas base of operations from
Galveston to Houston. Morgan
was a high-powered and fast-
moving businessman with a
great deal of experience in ter-
minal and vessel operations. He
had pioneered steamship serv-
ice to the Texas Gulf Coast, and
his actions did much to move
Houston toward the reality of becoming a
deepwater port.

Charles Morgan was born in Connecticut
on April 21, 1795, and fought his way to
the top in the highly competitive U.S.

shipping industry. By the time he decided to
move his Texas headquarters from Galveston
to Houston in 1874, he was 79 years old,
owned his own fleet of ships and had gained
a reputation for getting things done his way.

In November 1837 Morgan had inaugurated
the first scheduled steam-packet service to the
Republic of Texas by sending the COLUMBIA
to Galveston. During the next few years, the
CUBA and the NEW YORK were added to the
trade, and before Texas became a state in 1845
other Morgan ships- among them the
SAVANNAH, KINGSTON, REPUBLIC and
GALVESTON -- had visited the Texas Coast.

At that time, Morgan’s headquarters were in
New Orleans, La. However, in the early

1870s he lost patience with the high pilotage
rates on the lower Mississippi, high municipal
taxes and high wharfage at New Orleans. So
he shifted the headquarters of his steamship
line to Brashear City (later renamed Morgan
City) and began dredging a channel from the

Atchafalaya River to the Gulf in
1871. The channel was opened on
May 4, 1872.

Meanwhile, the Galveston
Wharf Co. had granted Morgan
free use of its facilities in 1867
and again in 1871. However, this
concession was terminated in
1874. In addition, the company
increased wharfage rates that
year so that, in some instances,

one night’s storage in Galveston was within
a few cents of the freight rate between Gal-
veston and New Orleans.

Morgan was already irritated by the long
layovers his ships had to make because of

quarantine policies set by the island’s board
of health during the height of the business
season. Sometimes the quarantine lasted 25
days, and the proscription only affected ships
coming from Louisiana.

In addition, the commodore was already
working on an alternate route for moving
cargo between New Orleans and the Houston-
Galveston area. In 1869, he had purchased the
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western
Railroad at auction and had begun planning
rail connections between Houston and New
Orleans.

So, when Eber Worthington Cave, then
president of the Buffalo Bayou Ship Chan-

nel Co., approached him about taking over the
company’s operation and developing a water-
way to Houston, Morgan was ready to deal. In
return for agreeing to construct a nine-foot
channel at least 120 feet wide from Galveston
Bay to the environs of Houston, Morgan re-
ceived $806,500 in the unissued capital stock
(Continued on Page 32)
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CONTACT THE SPECIALIST:
For over a decade ATL and their

associated companies have been transporting
drilling rigs, heavy lifts, containers, work boats,
refrigerated cargo and hazardous materials to
worldwide destinations for a wide variety
of clients.

Direct truck or barge to ship loading as well as
direct job site deliveries, ATL has the knowledge and

ATL (PROJECT CARRIERS) LTD.
experience to transport project cargo safely and
economically to its final destination.

Careful attention to detail, highly profes-
sional personnel, and a worldwide network of
agents and rcpresentatives are the foundation

of ATUs fine reputation in the market. A reputation
supported by more than 150 special project voyages
successfully performed.

ATL

For more information contact:
NEW ORLEANS
Gulfship Marine Inc.
515 World Trade Center
New Orleans. LA 70130
Telephone: {504) 523-1923
Fax: (504} 568-9039
Telex: WUD 584111 ’FIXED’

ITT 460228 ’FIXED’
RCA 266074 ’FIXED’
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HOUSTON
Gulfship Marine Inc.
10500 Northwest Freeway, Suite 201
Houston, TX 77092
Telephone: (800} 356-1034/{713} 682-1445
Fax: ~713~ 682-2505
Telex: 765469 ’FIXED HOU’

EUROPE
Carsten 1Rehder
Grosse Elbstrasse 42
Postfaeh 501280
2000 Hamburg 50
West Germany
Telephone: (040) 31180881
Telex: 215237/215048

"Regular Service Houston/Caribbean/West Africa/Red Sea/Arabian Gulf"



Total Houston port tonnage up slightly
Total Port of Houston tonnage for

January surpassed 7.2 million tons,
up 3 percent from the same month
in 1988.

Bulk shipments at the port’s public
and private facilities rose 4 percent
for the month, totaling 6.1 million
tons. The most significant bulk in-
creases were petroleum products,
up 20 percent to a total of 3.6
million tons, and industrial
chemicals, up 15 percent to a total
of 1.6 million tons. Grain shipments
were up 1 percent, totaling 357,300
tons throughout the port.

Tonnage at Port of Houston
Authority facilities fell 12 percent
for the month, weighing in at 1.2
million tons. PHA’s Fentress
Bracewell Barbours Cut Container
Terminal posted a 9 percent in-
crease for the month, handling
more than 306,000 tons.

PHA’s Bulk Materials Handling
Plant moved more than 64,800 tons
of dry bulk commodities during
January 1989, compared to 10,200
tons in January 1988. Export steel

Allegro to represent First
Ocean Marine Company

Allegro International Shipping Co.
of Houston has been appointed
representative for First Ocean
Marine Co. in the U.S. Gulf and the
state of Florida.

First Ocean Marine, based in Red-
wood City, California, is general
agent for several breakbulk/parcel
services with sailings from the U.S.
to Southeast Asia, China, India and
the Red Sea. First Ocean also is
agent for America Niugini Shipping
of California and Norsul of Brazil.

With the appointment of Allegro,
First Ocean has representation in
British Columbia and six U.S. cities.

at the port’s public facilities totaled
15,300 tons, compared to 6,900
tons for January 1988.

Vessel arrivals for the month to-
taled 427 throughout the port, com-
pared to 383 for the same month
last year.

Fender system repairs
set at Manchester wharf

The Port of Houston Commission
recently awarded a contract for
repairs to the fender system at Man-
chester Wharf 3 in the Turning Basin
Terminal.

The fender system’s piling and
timbers were damaged when a
barge broke loose. Mid-Gulf Indus-
trial Inc. will handle the repairs,
which will cost an estimated
$28,700.

Port Commission acts
on bulk plant projects

Two new projects are under way
at the Port of Houston Authority’s
Bulk Materials Handling Plant.

The Port of Houston Commission
has awarded a contract to Pressure
Concrete Construction Co. to repair
the concrete access bridge at the
plant. Chemicals and shipping traffic
have damaged the bridge reinforce-
ment and caused the concrete to
chip. The repairs will cost an
estimated $64,000.

The Port Authority recently sought
bids to improve the potable water
system at the plant. The improve-
ments will consist of installing an
additional booster pump, a new fill
line to the ground storage tank and
new discharge piping. Holes in the
ground storage tank roof will be
repaired, and electrical controls will
be revised. The work will cost an
estimated $30,000.

Flanagan plans storage
yard at Turning Basin

James I. Flanagan Stevedoring Co.
has leased property at the Port of
Houston Authority’s Turning Basin
Terminal for operation of a con-
tainer and chassis storage yard.

The yard consists of approximate-
ly 13½ acres of property located at
the PHA’s Industrial Park-West, near
Wharf 20.

The yard will serve the wharves
assigned to Flanagan Stevedoring-
Wharves 21-23. The property is
paved, stabilized, fenced and
lighted. The yard will be equipped
with Taylor top loaders and will be
computerized. "All our customers
will have linkups," said Tom
Flanagan, company president.

The yard was scheduled to open
in mid-March.

Rex Acker picked to head
intermodai group

Rex Acker of Empire Truck Lines
has been elected president of Texas
lntermodal Truckers Association.

Other new TITA officers are Mar-
cia Faschinbauer of Excargo Serv-
ices, first vice president; W.W.
Rowland of W.W. Rowland Trucking
Co., second vice president; Cecil
Simmons of Overland Express,
secretary and treasurer; Ben Best of
Best Delivery Services, director;
Mike Thornburg of PortServ
Transportation, director; and Rex
King of Palletized Trucking,
chairman.

TITA consists of 22 trucking com-
panies in the Texas intermodal in-
dustry and represents more than
2,000 truck tractors. The association
meets on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month. For more
information about TITA, contact
Bernice Vann, executive coordinator
at (713) 674-7345.
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TERMINAL
(713) 692-5000

FAX
(713) 692-O546

ALTERNATE NUMBERS
(713) 481-2254
Day or Night

Toll Free
1-800-727-4747

[CRISIS]
TRANSPOR TA TI ON

COMPANY/SERVICES INC.
4343 Robertson

Houston, TX 77009

1. Import/Export Containers
2. Local Drayage-Houston & 100 Miles
3. Interstate-Texas, Oklahoma & 48 States
4. Company Vans and Flat Beds
5. TOFC/COFC
6. General and Specialized Commodities
7. Regular and Hot Shot Service
8. U.S. Customs Bonded Carrier
9. U.S. Customs Bonded Cartman-CHL 232

TRUCK TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
10. Mexico Export/Import
11. Breakbulk Pier PU and Delivery
12. Direct Discharge
13. Container Stripping & Stuffing
14. Storage & Warehousing
15. lntermodal Concurrence
16. Stop in Transit Privileges
17. Super Heavy/Oversized Permit Bonded
l 8. SPECIAL PROJECTS

TRUCKING EQUIPMENT

1. Import/Export Containers 6. Company Low Boy Trailers
2. Company Volume Vans 7. Tandem Axle Truck Tractors
3. Company Flat Beds 8. Hot Shot Pickup & Delivery
4. Company Stretch Floats 9. Materials Handling Equipment
5. Company Drop Deck Flat Beds 10. Heavy Lift & Special Equipment

LICENSES AND BONDS
1. Interstate Commerce Commission MC-148154F, MC-183353
2. U.S. Customs Bonded Carrier MC-148154F
3. U.S. Customs Bonded Cartman No.-CHL 232
4. Texas Alcoholic Beverage Permit No. C138849 et al
5. Super Heavy & Oversize Permit Bond No. 356185 et al

Dedicated To Service
Delmas IV. Heinke, President

t
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Inc.
te 630

Texas 77029
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MEETING
CALENDAR

The Port of Houston Magazine publishes the
Meeting Calendar as a service for local transpor-
tation-related organizations. Listings are provid-
ed by the individual organizations and may be
submitted or updated by calling 226-2184.

DELTA NU ALPHA-CHAPTER 36: Meets the last Tues-
day of each month, 11:30 a.m. at Brady’s
Landing. For information, call Steve Jaeger,
226-2120.

DELTA NU ALPHA-CHAPTER 282: Next meeting to be
announced. For information, call Altha
Williamson, 476-8269.

HOUSTON CUSTOMHOUSE BROKERS & FREIGHT FOR-
WARDERS ASSOCIATION: Next meeting to be
announced. For information, call
228-7447.

HOUSTON TRANSPORTATION CLERKS ASSOCIATION:
Meets the second Friday of each month,
11:30 a.m. at Brady’s Landing. For informa-
tion, call Jeanne Hooke, 241-4768.

INTERNATIONAL MAINTENANCE INSTITUTE-SAM
HOUSTON CHAPTER: Meets the third Tuesday
of each month, 6 p.m. at the Concord
Hotel (formerly Ramada Inn-Hobby Air-
port). For reservations, call Joyce Rhoden,
481-0869.

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION: Meets the third Thursday of
every month. For information, call Karen
Moon, 880-9798.

MARINESERVICES ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS: Meets the
second Tuesday of each month, 11:30 a.m.
at Brady’s Landing. For information, call
Susannne Pagano, 781-2713.

MARINE SQUARE CLUB OF HOUSTON: Meets the se-
cond Wednesday of each month, 11:30
a.m. at Brady’s Landing.

NATIONAL DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATION:
Meets the last Thursday of each month,
11:30 a.m. at Kaphan’s. For information,
call Glenn Meadows, 468-4724.

PORT SAFETY AND ADVISORY COUNCIL: Meets the first
Thursday of every odd-numbered month,
11:30 a.m. at the International Seamen’s
Center at the Port of Houston Authority’s
Turning Basin Terminal. For information, or
reservations call Lt. David Atkinson,
672-6630.

TEXASA&M UNIVERSITY MARITIME ASSOCIATION:
Meets the fourth Wednesday of the month,
11:30 a.m. at Brady’s Landing. For informa-
tion, call Jim Moore, 928-5010.

TEXAS I NTERMODAL TRUCKERS ASSOCIATION: Meets the
first and third Tuesdays of each month, 6:30
p.m. For information, contact Bernice Vann,
674-7345.

TRANSPORTATION CLUB OF HOUSTON: Meets the first
Tuesday of each month, 11:30 a.m. at
Brady’s Landing. For information, call Jim
Wilett, 228-2825.

U.S. MERCHANT MARINE ACADEMY ALUMNI ASSOCIA-
TION, HOUSTON CHAPTER: Meets the first
Thursday of each month, 11:30 a.m. at
Brady’s Landing. For information, call Bill
Bowes, 451-2711.

WOMEN’S TRANSPORTATION CLUB OF HOUSTON: Meets
the second Monday of each month, 5:30
p.m. at Kaphan’s. For information, call
Zelma Keenright, 896-7711.



FREIGHT FORWARDING
(Continued from Page 5)
GARIFALOS: During the recession,
many of our customers still shipped,
but shipped in reduced volumes. But
over the past two years, a lot of those
who were dormant have picked back
up. We’re handling construction
projects worldwide. We’re seeing
more drilling equipment, which had
slowed down quite a bit. We’re ship-
ping entire rig packages now, where-
as before we were shipping mainly
supplies. We’ve even shipped
Japanese steel back to Japan.

HOW WELL DO YOU THINK THE HARMO-
NIZED CODING SYSTEM IS WORKING?
TOGGWEILER: We love it. We had
in-house training, so the changeover
went very smoothly. I think it will
ease trade both inbound and out-
bound. We are long overdue for a
standard that is commonly appli-
cable in most of the industrialized
world.
FEE- The organization of the books
is better that it was before. They’ve
taken into consideration many of
the newer types of commodities, and
I think that’s better.

WHAT EFFECTS DO YOU THINK 1992" WILL
HAVE ON THE FREIGHT FORWARDING
INDUSTRY?
EVANS: What our European friends
tell us is that there will be some relief
in terms of government shipping re-
quirements. But from our perspec-
tive, the documentation is already
pretty standardized for those coun-
tries. It’s been said that we’ll have
one giant market for American prod-
ucts. I think that ifa customer wants
American-made products, he will
order American-made products.

TOGGWEILER: For Panalpina it will
have a positive effect because we
have an office in every Economic
European Community country. I
think the new system will simplify
the documentation requirements.
But I personally am not sure whe-
ther it will bring down existing trade
barriers or create new ones. []

* By 1992, the European Community is
scheduled to have an "internal market" in
place that will eliminate barriers to trade
between the group’s 12 member countries.

NSCSA ADDS VALENCIA TO EUROPEAN CALLS
The Port of Valencia, Spain has

been added to the U.S.-Middle
Eastern-Far Eastern service of the
National Shipping Company of
Saudi Arabia (NSCSA).

The MV VILLE DUHA VRE made
the line’s first call at the ancient
Spanish port in early March, accord-
ing to Biehl and Company, agents
in the U.S. Gulf and South Atlantic
for NSCSA.

The company also offers service to
inland points in Spain. NSCSA has
recently replaced two of its ships in

the U.S. Gulf-South Atlantic service
with larger vessels to meet the
demands of the region.

With the recent departure of other
lines, NSCSA now offers the only on-
ly all-water service out of the U.S.
Gulf to the Far East, said Jim Gentry
of Biehl. From Spain and Mediterra-
nean ports, the ships proceed
eastward, calling at Middle Eastern
ports and continuing to Singapore,
Pusan, Kobe, Nagoya, Yohama and
Keelung, among others.

VOIGT KOUTROULIS
SHIPPING COMPANY

Liner Agency Services, Chartering, Ship Brokering Er Husbanding

Representing: EAC Lines TransPacific Service
EAC PNSL Service
Frota Amazonica, S.A.
Frota Oceanica, S.A.
Ocean Star Container Line
Seals Service
Sudan Shipping Line

Voigt Et Koutroulis Shipping Co.
2190 North Loop West, Ste. 103 2344 World Trade Center
Houston, TX 77018 New Orleans, LA 70130
(713) 957-3445 (504) 561-8585
Telex: 166450 VNKHOU Telex: 283047 VK NO

Dallas Memphis
(214) 263-5633 (901) 763-2002
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...specializes in commercial zone
traffic from the heart of
the commercial zone
at 610 & 1-10 East.

P.O. Box 24986
Houston, TX 77229
PH: 713-671-0990
FAX: 713-671-0930

One call does it all...
The COLD FACTS are...you can count on EX-IM for efficient, cost effective storage and handling of your
valuable frozen or refrigerated commodity, whether it is imported, exported or for domestic use.

. A location ideal for consolidation and distribution of your frozen assets, via truck, rail, ocean or air

.2.4 Million Cubic Feet of Frozen & Refrigerated Storage

. Blast Freezing . USDA Inspection . Foreign Trade Zone . Bonded Storage

EX-IM FREEZERS
713/930 80029223Hwy. 225 at Miller Cut-Off Rd.

i P.O. Box 2000 ̄  La Porte, TX 77571
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